
 

 
 

March 11 TO March 25, 2013 
Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight 

 
Contact: Marilyn Montgomery, 310-975-1630, Marilyn_Montgomery@discovery.com 

Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com 
 

SPOTLIGHT: UPCOMING PREMIERES/FINALES/SPECIALS 
 
DUAL SURVIVAL season three finale airs on Tuesday, March 12 at 9PM ET/PT  
In a classic wilderness survival scenario, Cody and Joe take on the mountains of Northern California. The 
damp and treacherous woodland environment wreaks havoc on the body with drastic temperature 
changes and a lack of dry materials for fire-building. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/dual-survival-season-three/ 
 
UNDER SIEGE: AMERICA’S NORTHERN BORDER special premieres on Wednesday, March 13 at 8PM 
ET/PT 
Every day money, guns and drugs pour across America’s northern border into the United States. Even 
more terrifying, many consider our northern border to be the focal point for illegal crossings by 
individuals with ties to terrorist organizations.  Charged with protecting our borders is the Department 
of Homeland Security, and nowhere is their job more challenging than along the 863-mile stretch of 
water on either side of Detroit’s Ambassador Bridge.  Here, thousands of landing spots, narrow crossings 
and tremendous boat traffic make this newly explosive region nearly impossible to patrol. It’s up to the 
brave men and women of the DHS, armed with the latest technology, to patrol the water, guard the 
checkpoints and track down the criminals in order to stem the tide and keep our country safe from 
foreign threats. 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/under-siege-americas-northern-
border/ 
 

HOW WE INVENTED THE WORLD 4-part special premieres on Tuesday, March 19 at 9PM ET/PT followed 
by a new episode at 10PM ET/PT 
How We Invented the World examines four inventions that define the modern world – cell phones, cars, 
planes, and skyscrapers.   Each episode in this 4-part series reveals the fascinating stories and seemingly 
random events that ultimately led to the creation of these iconic inventions. By showcasing the minds 
behind the innovations that have shaped our lives in unimaginable and unanticipated ways, this series 
highlights stories of human ingenuity, extraordinary connections, unprecedented experimentation, and 
jaw-dropping events that have shaped the world as we know it. 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/how-we-invented-world/ 
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KKK: BENEATH THE HOOD special premieres on Wednesday, March 20 at 8PM ET/PT 
Go underneath the hood of today's Ku Klux Klan and see the surprisingly relevant face of the Klan in this 
age. Gain unprecedented access to their iconic rituals, closed-door meetings, deepest archives, and the 
home of a modern, 3-generation Klan family. 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 
 

NEW EPISODES 
 
Monday, March 11 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Far-Out Fairlane: Richard and Aaron resurrect two cars bought from a local charity – a '59 Fairlaine 500 
Galaxie and a 1954 Bel Air. Richard is concerned for his safety at a Model A boneyard, but it's having to 
reject one of Sue's jobs that has him and Aaron most concerned. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – THE DEVILS RIDE 
Fight Club: With the Laffing Devils in chaos and the war with rival motorcycle club Sinister Mob 
Syndicate beating them down, Devils’ founding member Danny Boy makes a desperate last-ditch effort 
to save the club: he asks disgraced former Prez Billy the Kid to return.  With Billy on his side, Danny Boy 
believes he can block Sandman from taking over the club and destroying it. After facing opposition from 
Sandman, Billy sees his chance to redeem himself when rival Sin Mob leaves their garage for a day-long 
charity ride. After striking out at the Sin Mob prospect, the Devils return to the clubhouse to party. 
Later, Sin Mob club races over to the Devils’ clubhouse looking for revenge. Neither side will back down 
and the result of the bloody battle is a violent and powerful message about who’s actually winning the 
war. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/devils-ride/ 
 
Wednesday, March 13 
10PM ET/PT – WEED COUNTRY 
Unarmed and Dangerous: Mike Boutin finds out that his bank account has been closed, and on top of 
that his gun permit, revoked. These are sure signs that he is under investigation.  To make matters 
worse, his neighbors are claiming he’s growing pot, illegally on their land. The Siskiyou County sheriffs 
are following some hot leads in order to make a bust. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/weed-country/ 
 
Thursday, March 14 
9 and 9:30PM ET/PT – AUCTION KINGS 
9PM ET/PT – Jefferson's Desk/Jeu de Course: This week at Gallery 63, a seller brings in an antique desk 
that he claims belonged to President Thomas Jefferson!  Paul asks Dr. Lori to authenticate it, knowing 
that if the claim is true, it could break all his auction records.  Jon examines a mechanical French horse 
racing game.  Players place their bets in the center, turn the hand crank and watch the horses spin 
around the track.  If the seller has an original antique, he’s a guaranteed winner.  Paul’s teenage son 
Elijah accompanies his dad to the Georgia Military Vehicle Show and returns with his first official pick:  A 
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2.5-ton US Army truck that can drive underwater!  Will Elijah follow in his father’s footsteps and ring up 
big bucks, or will his amphibious truck sink like a stone? 
9:30PM ET/PT – WW1 Trench Knife/Opium License: The Gallery 63 crew auction off a WW1 British 
officer's trench knife, an opium tax stamp, and a Swiss Army Condor Motorcycle. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/auction-kings/ 
 
Friday, March 15 
9PM ET/PT – YUKON MEN 
Tough Choices: It's trapping season in Tanana and villagers battle deadly cold to get fur. Joey starts his 
own line, and ends up in trouble.  Charlie and Bob chase a vicious wolverine that’s been stealing their 
bait, and the Moores make a decision about newcomer Dustin. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/yukon-men/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD 
Gold Stress: For these treasure hunters, sometimes it’s hard to see beyond the hunt for gold. Shawn 
Pomrenke returns from prison to find a hot spot but dredges too long in rough weather.  The Christine 
Rose has to battle wind and waves to make it to the safety of port. As Steve Riedel sleeps through his 
shift, Vernon and Daryl dredge without him. But when the air compressor runs out of gas, Daryl has to 
fight his dive weights to surface before he drowns.  John Bunce finds gold and a wolf eel, but Zeke 
pushes his team to the limit.  In dangerous conditions, Emily finally convinces him to bring the dredge 
in.  Back at the apartment, John Bunce takes off as Zeke and Emily fight.  The evening takes a tragic turn 
as the Nome dredging community loses one of its own. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/bering-sea-gold/ 
 
Monday, March 18 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Stung By a '67 Corvette Stingray: Looking for a break from the grind, Richard and Aaron take a quickie 
road trip to Vegas, where some casino winnings enable them to buy a Messerschmitt, a micro-car once 
owned by Evel Knievel. Back at GMG, Richard spends the most he’s ever spent on a car - $39K to buy the 
Holy Grail of Corvettes, a ’67 Stingray.  Looking to raise some cash, Richard buys a ’73 Dodge Challenger 
dirt-cheap, with hopes of making a quick flip. As the Corvette build nears its end, Richard brings the crew 
to Gas Monkey’s proposed new home, a much bigger space than the old.  Will everyone be happy?  And 
will Richard see his six-figure payday on the ‘Vette?   

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – THE DEVILS RIDE 
Blood In & Out: The Devils and The Mob do whatever it takes to clean up and strengthen their armies. 
The Laffing Devils’ election for Prez is just days away while across town Sin Mob has decided the time 
has come for Prospect Rob to prove himself worthy of a patch 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/devils-ride/ 
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Wednesday, March 20 
10PM ET/PT – WEED COUNTRY 
Evil Around The Corner: A dispute with the neighbors has escalated at Grace Farms, and Mike and Tawni 
Boutin are visited by a police officer, who informs Mike that he is in violation of Federal Law.  If the 
problem with the neighbors persists, Mike could lose everything.  At BE Smith’s farm, harvest has come 
early, and Nate clips the bud he needs to make medicine for a young epilepsy patient, but before he’s 
able to leave, Jackson County Sheriff Matt Thomson flies over the farm and observes suspicious 
behavior.  Nate retreats to a secret lab to make his medicine and hopes to get it to his patient before the 
police track him down. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/weed-country/ 
 
Thursday, March 21 
9 and 9:30PM ET/PT – AUCTION KINGS 
9PM ET/PT – Star Wars Stormtroopers/Mustang Motorcycle: This week at Gallery 63, a rare 1956 
Mustang Pony motorcycle goes on the block, and a Star Wars enthusiast retires his Stormtrooper 
costume. Delfino wants to consign his first item - an eardrum-shattering air raid siren, but he has to 
make it work first. 
9:30PM ET/PT – Drive-In Speakers/Royal Saddle: This week at Gallery 63, Paul sells a super sleek Dodge 
Viper that he’s on the hook for; a seller brings in a saddle he says was commissioned by the King of 
Morocco; and Delfino tries to get a pair of classic drive-in movie speakers to work. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/auction-kings/ 
 
Friday, March 22 
9PM ET/PT – YUKON MEN 
Fresh Blood: Trapping season is underway, but record-low snowfall has made fur scarce and villagers are 
forced to adapt.  A deadly wolverine threatens the Moores’ fish camp.  Charlie and Bob go after a bear, 
and Joey tries a new strategy in the race for fur. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/yukon-men/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD 
And No More Shall We Part: Tragedy strikes the fleet when Zeke Tenhoff’s lifelong friend, and diver on 
The Edge, John Bunce dies from a self-inflicted gunshot wound.   Zeke, Emily, and her father Steve 
Riedel, travel to Anchorage for John’s funeral. The Christine Rose crew scrambles to keep the barge 
afloat after discovering a hole in the hull.   On the Wild Ranger, Captain Vernon Adkison shakes things up 
by firing Steve Riedel to bring in new diver, Dan Otte.  While Anchor Management Captain, Scott 
Meisterheim, returns from rehab, eager to get back on the gold. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/bering-sea-gold/ 
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